Abstract. As a new power supply mode, wireless energy transmission has a very broad application prospect, which has been widely concerned by academia and industry. In this paper, based on the principle of magnetic coupling resonance, analyzed the technology and designed a set of wireless energy transmission system and summarized the function and principle of each module. The wireless transmission device is made according to the principle.
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of small mobile devices and the traditional cable energy supply problems, the traditional power supply mode has been unable to meet people's requirements for mobility and special occasions, wireless power transmission technology has become a research hotspot. The application of wireless transmission technology will be very extensive, in the field of biomedical equipment can be non-contact power supply; underwater, under the mine equipment for wireless power supply. wireless power supply for portable equipment, can make people's life more convenient, so it is necessary to design efficient and convenient wireless power supply equipment. At present, most of the wireless transmission mode is based on electromagnetic induction coupling technology, the technology is simple, but the disadvantage is that the transmission distance must be short, and the efficiency is low. And the application of magnetic coupling resonance technology can greatly improve the electromagnetic induction coupling technology, that is to achieve a medium range of energy efficient transmission.
The principle of magnetic coupling resonance technology
Magnetic resonance wireless transmission technology is the use of two oscillators with the same resonant frequency, in a certain distance, the magnetic field coupling to produce a resonance, to achieve power transmission, energy transfer medium is the medium high frequency magnetic field. The basic idea is that two coils with the same resonant frequency can be realized by coupling resonance and the energy exchange with high efficiency, and the interaction between different frequency coils is weak. Fig.1 The schematic diagram of magnetic coupling resonance system As shown in Fig.1 . System is mainly composed of two same resonance frequency oscillator, oscillating circuit, power amplification circuit, rectifier, regulator and filter circuit, through the magnetic coupling resonance, the energy from the transmitter coil through the "tunnel of space" is passed to the receiving coil, then filtering, rectifier, regulator of ± 5 V power supply required to obtain a test circuit. When power amplifier circuit of frequency selective resonant frequency and the excitation signal frequency at the same time, the power amplifier in resonance, the maximum voltage and current in coil, resulting in a maximum of alternating electromagnetic field. When receiving coil and the transmitter coil near the output voltage is induced in the receiving coil, when the resonance frequency of the receiver coil circuit and transmitting frequency resonate at the same time, the voltage of the maximum value. Constitute the resonant circuit is shown in Fig.3 . In fact, the transmitter coil circuit and receiving coil circuit are in a state of resonance, havig the best effect of energy transmission.
Launch circuit design
The transmitter circuit of the wireless charging device is shown in Fig.4 , which is mainly composed of a limiting circuit, a dead time forming circuit, a gate isolating circuit, an inverter circuit, a transmitting coil, etc.. In the circuit on the electric moment due to disturbance signal is detected after the transformer T3, increased by T3 and sent to the input end of the voltage limiter circuit, signal voltage is limited below 5V and sent to the comparator 3 feet by 7 feet, TL3116, 8 complementary output square wave signal, is sent to a 74HC132 circuit to generate a complementary form of dead zone a certain delay wave signal, then the signal through the isolation driving circuit of power amplifying gate drive, half bridge circuit, the LC occurs in a certain frequency range, so the transmitter coil generates a magnetic field, because of mutual inductance, the electromagnetic field is received by the receiving coil, the resonant coupling of electromagnetic field transformation of AC current, and then sent to the high-frequency rectifying circuit of high frequency AC power to DC, the capacitor filter circuit to DC power becomes more smooth.
Fig.4 Transmitter end circuit diagram for wireless transmission device

Receiving circuit design
In Fig.5 for the receiving circuit, the receiving coil is received in the energy, and the first through the full bridge rectifier module and filter capacitor part of a more stable DC power. The DC energy signal can be changed with the change of the distance between the coil, the transmitting voltage and the working frequency of the system. Therefore, the DC/DC module is usually used to perform the energy conversion before receiving the load. As shown in Fig.6 , the rectifier control module and DC/DC module are used in this design. The module uses the LM2596 chip for the buck program. Its input range is 4.5-35V, the output range is 1.25-30V, the maximum output current can reach 3A, which can meet the charging and power supply requirement of common equipment. This design can use the DC/DC module output positive 5V DC power to the mobile phone socket to achieve wireless charging. 
Experimental analysis of energy transfer efficiency
Compared with the traditional cable transmission, the resonant wireless energy transmission system has its inherent complexity, and its transmission effect is very easy to be affected. The influence of the distance between the transmitter and the receiver is measured by experiment. The transmission voltage of this experiment is 5V, the transmission distance is increased, the receiving and transmitting power are calculated respectively. The measured experimental data are shown in Table 1 . From the experimental data coordinate diagram shown in Fig.8 , it can be seen that in other conditions, the transmission efficiency of the system decreases with the increase of transmission distance, when the distance reaches about half meter, the efficiency is basically zero.
Fig.8 Relationship between efficiency and distance
Conclusion
Compared with the conventional contact transmission, wireless transmission is the biggest characteristic of transmission platform "whenever and wherever possible existence", in addition to the cable chains". In addition, the transmission efficiency of the wireless transmission system based on the magnetic coupling resonance is higher, the distance between the transmitting coil and the receiving coil is the distance between the coil and the coil. Using magnetic coupling resonance technology to design the actual power supply device and equipment, is conducive to promoting the popularization of wireless transmission technology as soon as possible.
